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COUNCIL COMMITTEE ON UNDERGRADUATE ADMISSIONS AND STUDIES

MOTION 1: Faculty of Arts – Department of Economics – Economics Program Changes
MOTION 2: Faculty of Arts – Department of Gender, Religion and Critical Studies – Religious Studies Major and Minor Requirements
MOTION 3: Faculty of Arts – Department of Gender, Religion and Critical Studies – Women’s and Gender Studies Major and Minor Requirements
MOTION 4: Faculty of Education – Arts Education Program Change – Program Change: Literature Education (Elem. and Secondary) Concentrations for the Four-Year Arts Education Program
MOTION 5: Faculty of Education – Arts Education BEAD Program – Program Change: Literature Education (Elem. and Secondary) Concentrations for the Bead Program
MOTION 6: Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science – Major Selection – Selection of a Major
MOTION 7: Faculty of Engineering and Applied Science – Industrial Systems Engineering – Industrial Systems Engineering Program Revision
MOTION 8: Faculty of Engineering – Engineering Minors for Systems Engineering Programs – Communications Stream Minor Change
MOTION 9: Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies and Faculty of Arts, in Partnership with First Nations University of Canada – Creation of New Program – Creation of Diploma in Health Studies
MOTION 10: Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies – Admission Requirements for Health Studies Program – Admission Requirements for Health Studies Program through the Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies
MOTION 11: Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies – Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Studies, Sport and Recreation Management (Internship) – Bachelor of Sport and Recreation Studies Internship PGPA
MOTION 12: Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies – Human Kinetics and Health Promotion Major – Change to Human Kinetics Major and the Health Promotion Major
MOTION 13: Faculty of Kinesiology and Health Studies – Sport and Recreation Management Major and Sport and Recreation Management Major Internship – Revision to Sport and Recreation Management Major and Sport and Recreation Management Internship Templates
MOTION 14: Faculty of Nursing – Faculty of Nursing Performance Regulations – Faculty Academic Performance Regulation Revision
MOTION 15: Faculty of Nursing – Faculty of Nursing International Designation – Institutional Honour: International Designation
MOTION 16: Faculty of Nursing – Faculty of Nursing New Regulations – Taking Classes after Degree Completion
MOTION 17: Faculty of Science – BSc Honours in Psychology – BSc Honours in Psychology in conjunction with the Department of Psychology
MOTION 18: University of Regina International Admissions Office – Undergraduate English Language Proficiency Requirements – Undergraduate English Language Proficiency (ELP) Requirements
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